
The Violet FlameReiki 

This modality was once only shared with Reiki Masters due to the powerful
energy.

(Some prior Reiki training is required for this course).

Channeled by Master Ivy Moore from Goddess Quan Yin in 2000,
Violet Flame Reiki is a deeply transformational, heart centered healing

energy.

Each level is a Practitioner certificate and can be studied in person or
online via Live Zoom classes.

 

This course has been updated by Julia Cornelius with guidance from Saint
Germain in 2023.

Each level has been developed into a detailed course with its own manual
and symbol immersion practice unique to anchorhaven.

Advance your Reiki skills with the
Violet Flame Reiki system

Working closely with Goddess Quan
Yin and Ascended Master Saint

Germain.

This high vibration Reiki system has
4 Levels and 40 Symbols.

Each level is a one day course.



Violet FlameReiki 

Level One

This one day course can be attended in person or face to face on Zoom.

We will connect with Goddess Quan Yin for deep heart healing.
Working with mantra and meditation to connect into her love, compassion

and mercy.

We will connect with Ascended Master Saint Germain to ignite our passion
for learning and joy of working with the Violet Flame.

Each level has 10 sacred symbol keys to help us direct the Violet Flame
energies and unlock wisdom.

Level One - Symbols will take us on a journey of purification. We will bond
with the symbols through meditation journey.

As we work with symbols for spiritual cleansing, healing and rebirth. 
Tuning into elemental energies to heal emotions and wounding from past

lives to present.

Violet Flame Reiki can compliment other modalities or be used as a stand
alone healing system.



Violet FlameReiki 

Level Two

This one day course can be attended in person or face to face on Zoom.

We will connect with Goddess Quan Yin for deep heart healing.
Working with mantra and meditation to connect into her love, compassion

and mercy.

We will connect with Ascended Master Saint Germain to ignite our passion
for learning and joy of working with the Violet Flame. We will also work 2

additional guardians to help us build our spiritual support team.

Each level has 10 sacred symbol keys to help us direct the Violet Flame
energies and unlock wisdom.

Level Two - Symbols will take us on a journey of connection with the divine.
Focusing on protection, extraction, cleansing and balance.

To allow us to advance our transcendental meditation and healing practice.

Violet Flame Reiki can compliment other modalities or be used as a stand
alone healing system.



Violet FlameReiki 

Level Three

This one day course can be attended in person or face to face on Zoom.

We will connect with Goddess Quan Yin for deep heart healing.
Working with mantra and meditation to connect into her love, compassion

and mercy.

We will connect with Ascended Master Saint Germain to ignite our passion
for learning and joy of working with the Violet Flame. We will also work 2

additional guardians to help us build our spiritual support team.

Each level has 10 sacred symbol keys to help us direct the Violet Flame
energies and unlock wisdom.

Level Three - Symbols show us a pathway of deep light body cleansing.
Focusing on blood, bone and DNA cleansing. Balance of the elements.

Amplification of the 3rd eye and opening up to divine guidance, higher self
connection for clarity of life plan.

Violet Flame Reiki can compliment other modalities or be used as a stand
alone healing system.



anchorhaven

Violet FlameReiki 

Level Four

This course can be attended in person or face to face on Zoom.

Level 4 Violet Flame Master Teacher

This course can be taken once the Violet Flame Practitioner has completed
levels one to three and developed their practices working with the 

30 sacred  symbol keys.

An additional 10 symbols will be shared, including a master attunement
symbol to allow VFR to attune others.

Level Four - Symbols advance our protection, ability to increase light
quotient to hold more light information and remove unwanted energies to

allow us to return to our highest alignment.

This course also includes a teaching module with assignment.
Information about learning styles, presenting training material and

developing course material to share the course with others.

Courses are accredited and require coursework to be completed.
This may be in the form of case study or journal entries.


